GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (GIP)

QUALIFICATIONS

• Individuals aged 18-30 years old, except those as may be determined by DOLE Regional Offices based on DOLE Department Order 204-19.

• At least a graduate of High School / Senior High, or its equivalent level under the Alternative Learning System, or technical-vocational graduate; and

• Without work experience except those identified under DOLE Department Order 204-19.

Please submit your application at 4th Floor, DOLE-NCR Building, 967 Maligaya St., Malate, Manila
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
National Capital Region

WE ARE HIRING

GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (GIP)

REQUIREMENTS

• TOR / Certificate of Grade
• Birth Certificate
• Barangay Certificate
• 2x2 and 1x1 ID picture (1 pc each)
• Certificate of Graduation (in case of Vocational)
• Application Form (Form A)

Please submit your application at 4th Floor, DOLE-NCR Building, 967 Maligaya St., Malate, Manila